Auditorium Seating capacity: 610 fixed seats

Stage Dimensions: 30' wide x 30' Deep x 16' high proscenium.

Curtains: Traveler in front (rouge and off-white)
Two rouge Teasers
Two black Teasers
One Cyclorama (black)
Main Front Curtain (Side draw; rouge and off-white; 12 panels)

Lighting: 1 ceiling bar (30' long, 15' front of proscenium) for light mounting.
1 Teaser bar (30' long) behind main curtain.
4 Bars (30' long) spaced throughout depth of stage.
3 Boarder strips (30' long; 3 colors; overhead).
Special lights:
6 Scoops; 5"; 2 stands; 6 gel frames.
2 Keg lights; 6"; 2 stands; 2 gel frames.
2 Fresnel; 8"; 2 gel frames
10 Fresnel; 6"; 10 gel frames
2 Baby Ellipsoiders; 2 gel frames
8 Ellipsoiders; 8 gel frames.
2 Plano-convex; 2 gel frames
1 Jr. Follow Spot; 1 stand; 1 gel frame
1 Follow Spot; 1 stand; 6 gel frames

Lighting Board:

Hub Electric. 200 amp. service; 208/120 volt A.C. 3 phase, 4 wire.
6 6500 watt Dimmers (Autotransformer type; Luxtrol)
18 2500 watt Dimmers (Autotransformer type; Luxtrol)
1 Master Handle (Gang dim)

Audio System:

1 50 watt P.A. Amplifier (Monaural program only)
3 Low impedance Microphone input jacks
3 Electro Voice Low impedance Dynamic Microphones

Inputs for: High Impedance program
Magnetic low level program
High level program.

Speakers: Altec 807 Theater Speaker.

Stage Floor: Wood; Sanded smooth; no finish or wax.